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PREFACE 

The International Consultation on Agro-induatrial Development 

wat held in Belgrade, Tugoslavia, from 13 to 18 May 1974.    The 

United Hation* Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO) and the 

Oovernaent of Yugoslavia jointly organised this project to discuss 

the problems associated with agro-industrial development.    Discuss- 

ions of the technological and economic aspects of agro-industry, 

including the promotion of co-operation between developing countries» 

and the identification of policies beat suited to conditions in the 

developing countries were complemented by visits to two agro- 

industrial combines,  IPK Srenjanin and PK fieograd, and a tour of 
the International Agricultural Pair at Novi Sad. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Consultation wee intended to bring toother participants 

from developing and developed countries to diacuee the range of problems 

associated with agro-induetrial developaent.    The lecturers invited 

were internationaliy acknowledged agro-induetrial experts» managers of 

agro-industrial combines, equipment manufacturers or persons closely 

assooiated with agro-induetrial planning andreeearch. Participants 

nominated by th« Governments of developing countries were persons 

occupying managerial policy making positions in the agro-industrial 

sector in their own countries. Observers who met the same qualification« 

also attended and actively participated in the Consultation. 

In an address of welcome delivered by M. Mautner on behalf of 

the Exeoutive Director of UNIDO, attention wae drawn to the benefits 

to be derived from the integration of agricultural production and 

industrial processing ai a time when countries were becoming increasingly 

conscious of tb« gravity of the problems associated with the food 

shortage, explosive population growth and energy constraints. Furthermore, 

in view of the similarity of bot), economic and climatic conditions in 

many developing countries, mutual technical assistane© could be oonduoive 

to the QstebMshnani and a>ve!epj»nt of viable agro-indußtrie*, the mood 

of oo-operation also being enhanced through effective technical assistano» 
from developed countries. 

An address of welcome wae given >qr B. Tttmitrijevie, Federal 

Seoretaxy for Economic Affaire, who emphasised the importance of agro- 

industry aa a significant factor in the economic developaent of many 

countries. He added a cautionary note and drew attention to the need for 

careful consideration before taking any investment decision. Following 

the Consultation and the ootaaon programme for international co-operation 

initiated by the Government of Yugoslavia and UNIDO to promote 

agriculture-baaed industries, he looked forward to interesting developments 



in the sgro-industrial •actor to the benefit of all davsloping countries 

concerned. 

In hie inaugural speech, A.S. Bam,  UNDP iit-aident uôprasentative xn 

Yugoslavia,  indicated the need for agriculture to adapt to the  tempo of 

contemporary technology and the current rate of productivity in industry. 

Yugoslavia's pioneering role in the agro-industria]   «ector could be 

profitably emulated by other developing countries nnder the careful 

guidance of the international organizations and other agencies. 

The Consultation was attended by twenty participants from the 

following countries:    Brazil, Bulgaria,  Burundi, Colombia, Egypt, Greece, 

India,  Iran,  Traq, Liberia,  Libyan Arab Republic, Madagascar, Mexico, 

Morocco, Nigeria, Peru, Sudan, Tunisia and Uruguay. 

In addition, 153 obssrvers come from the following countries: 

Denmark, Prance,  federal Republic of Germany, India, Iran,  Liberia, 

Mexico, Morocco, Metherlands, Spain,  Sweden, United Slates of America, 

and Yugoslavia. 

The lecturers came from Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Israel, 

Retherlands, Sweden, union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America, and 

Yugoslavia. 

The following pertom; acUd 1.3   ihairwen ;f the  ! ethnical sessions: 

B.H. Hail ström (Sweden) 
D.M. Johnson ¿USA) 
S. Kralovec (Yugoslavia) 
M. Mautner (UNIDO; 
fl. Milosav) jovié (Yugoslavia) 
J.A.R. Tainsh (UK) 

W. Moreira-Dias (UNIDO) ssrvtd as consultation co-ordinator, assisted 

by B. Milosavl jevic (Yugoslavia) and K.  Miljkoviö (Yugoslavia). 

D.W. Johnson (USA) acted as Rapporteur and P. Lili i a (UMIDO ) a« Technical 

Secretary. 

UNIDO commissioned 23 papers (see Annex I) dealing with topics 

related to agenda item» which were distributed to the participants. 
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I.    AQRO-IHIXJSTRUL »EVELOPIDSlIT    PENI NU 5 

The Renaultation took note of a paper prepared by the UNIDO 

esoretariat entitled "Integrated Agro-Industriea« Contribution and 

the Present World Pood Shortage" which was presented by M. Mautner. 

The paper drow attention to the fact that a cloee correlation between 

marketing, industrial proconsing and agricultural production was essential 

to the suooese of agro-industrialisation which was based on the principle 

of producing marketable goods, using minimum inputs to obtain maximum 
outputs. 

In the ensuing dieoueaion the Seminar dwelt at length on the fact 

that the joint-venture approaoh differed from country to country and that 

local governaental policies were determining faotors aa to the form of 

co-operation finally adopted. Hence, it was explained that UMIDO did not 

lay down hard-and-fast rules for joint ventures, but preferred to retain 

flexibility commensurate with local conditions and retirements. 

The developing countries were advised to ensure in advance that any 

aasistanoe offered wps in fact appropriate to the task involved and not 

obsolete, aa had unfortunately been the case all too frequently in the 

past. UNIDO was equipped to pr<r ids such advisory nervioes upon request 

from the respective governments, and had assisted in several instances in 
the a^io-iiiáuíjtrial sector» 

One delegate drew speclfio attention to the need to stabilise prices 

in the particular interests of the developing countries which had fallen 

victim to the rapidly eeoalating costs of raw materials essential to 

totally integrated agro-industrial système. 

The Consultation also oonsidered the paper presented by S. Becker-Boost 

entitled "The World Bank and the Financing of Agro-industrial Projeots" im 

whioh the speaker outlined IBRD's role in furthering rapid agro- 

industrialisation in developing oountriee with particular référence to the 
countries represented at the meeting. 

In the course of the discussion that followed, one delegate asked 

whether the IBRD attached greater importance to industrial development 
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IMI opposed to agro-industrial devaiopsonttan¿ was assured that no such 

particular preference» waq rbown,  she main criterion «"*"P investment on 

the part cf  -he World Hank or isr; affiliati»* being tha suitability of 

the pre;::-^! cubnittoi. 

It was also pomtert cai; that incofrr as av^ro-i must, rial development 

HUB concernedt ¿overrnenta hit ¿art o hart failed  to take full advantage of 

tha ample funde ave Hablo, In «h'.* opinion of the Bpauker, there wore funds 

of the order of threö to four bilUoa -loiìars »venable for the sarvioirg 

of projects Gucraisted by government a« 

II.       AORO-IWHJSTRI4L ÏÏISCïïKaiaRIST. TECHNIQUES 

The CowaultstioM dissuasori *he p^pov presented by A.D. Stutchbury 

entitled "Contribution of Pa3¡ta¿i*ig to Marxsting'-1 It» which the author 

described the function of packaging IR t%rm of protection and salee 

promotion, m Turned aguinat   induran *imati»:g the rol« of packaging as 

a vital raerkeiiiAï fwito? and (îtiacribud the taek of pack creation, 

li? tha ensuing discission th*> quG»fcir,n of foitv^aatin^ prices for 

packaging ww» raiaed, tfc« r-cpij, being thi»t in view of the rapidly ricin« 

prices for tin genu *+h.r>m r>« «-»y-**••.•:•» ffa+«ir>i i' n    «moh <••• plasties ani eJrwjj 

it would bo ^tery difficult to project prions oven threo monthc in advance 

Practice example« wero alno quoted of how re-vamped packages and 

labels could achieve appicci ab le salce iapact* furthermore f it was shown 

that toe initial high oo*tu a new packagi^ prograaœ entailed were ade- 

quately re-couped on account of tha higher narkat price that could be 

secured for better packaged «roods. 

At the same time, it was pointed out b;- several participants that 

in view of the rapidi;/ escalating raw wat »rial costa, induetiy ir. ail 

sectors was endeavouring to identify oheaper technological solutions. 

Participants considered 'che paper ant it lad "Presh Milk Preservation 

Technictuoe" presented by U. Hallatrttm» in whiob particular attention was 

drawn to the l*nefitE of ultra-high temperatura treatment of nil* aid the 



use of flexible ocntainora. Tb« fict that tho storage of liHT milk did 

not raquiro a cold GU&XU a&âa V t-i intci-ïE-i^- proposition for ths 

developine countries provided strictly «septic processing oonditions 
could bo maintained. 

It was reicarked that thai* was little difference in the nutritional 

value of ailk following direct or indirect heating, though expert opinion 

was known to diffor on this point. It wao Uso pointed out that the ultra- 

high temperature treatment of milk did involve a alight change in flavour 

whlofc might encountor oonsumer resistance in areas with regular milk-drinking 

habite. However, in areas not accustomed to drinking milk in large quantities! 

or in areae where milk wee mainly ueed for cooking purposes, little différons« 
in consumption figures vea to be noticed. 

Hot« was taken of the paper prepared by J. Rardenmark entitled "Fruit 

Juica Processing" in which the author stressed the need to ensure optimum 

engineering and econaaio solution« in view of the considerable investment 

fruit processing involved. Advantage should also be taken of the market 

demand for «quality fruit products, and production quality was best ensured 

by officient processing equipment whioh provided for continuity of operation, 

retention of natural properties, rapid change-over, simple maintenance and 
high sanitary standards. 

In the ensuing discussion the author qualified the remark he had made 
in hi-i paner «»»cut  tha rarv#t«« inabiîity to absorb all the additional 

fruit that would becoa» available, as this had been aiauons trued. He pointed 

out that given effective processing with proper equipment permitting the 

production of high-quality juice-concentrate prcduots, there were adequate 

export opportuaitiee for the utilisation of ¿qy surplus produce. 

It fas ule© stressed that in this particular field, investment costs 

per ton could not be ««moralised as the ultimate figure depended not only on 

the sise of the plant, but also on material costs which were unstable under 
present inflationary conditions. 

The Consultation considered the paper entitled "Modem sterilisation 

Method« in Agro-ïnduatry« presented by Kr. E. Be Bruyn, in which tho author 
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outlined a series of sterilization recesses, includiti hydrostatic and 

agitation systems. He also described the construction and installation 

methods used for the erection of large-scale sterilisation units which, 

under given circumstances, could be adapted to a variety of conditions 

prevalent in developing countries. However, in the interests of efficiency 

and product quality, it was felt that the système should be fully 

automated. 

In the ensuing discussion, the author drew attention to the fact 

that agitated systems as compared with non-agitated sterilisation process«« 

offered better fjavour and colour in such vegetaoles as peas or in canned 

convenience meals. However, in view of the short time Huch sterilisation 

processes involved, proper care should be taken to enaur« that the product 

was fully cooked. 

In the paper by K. Waltenberg entitled "Co-operative Slaughterhouse 

and Pood Industry in Kristianstad", the author described in detail the 

raw material procurement and processing operations in a co-operative 

undertaking. The success of such operatLone was uhown to be contingent 

upon high standards of quality control, good logistics and a proper 

Awareness of market demand. 

In the ensuing discussion, it was shown that surplus fat could be 

profitably utilised in an integrated system, one example being sausage 

production. It was also in th* effective utilisation of by-products that 

*n appreciable profit could bo obtained as evidenced by the sucosa« of 

th« Swedish model. 

In his paper entitled HAgro-industrial Engineering Techniques", with 

particular refsrence to the Sugar Mill at the Agro-industrial Combine 

'Servo Xihalj'", M. Popadié described the difficulties encountered in 

connexion with the improvement of harvesting and processing techniques. 

Reconstruction on this seal« entailed systematic co-ordination on both 

technical and economic levels, and particular significance was attached 

to training as the acquisition of new skills was as important as that of 

new processing technologies. 



In th. en.uing diecuseion, i* was stressed that mechanisation at 

both ful* end pi«! level 0ff.r»u appr^alu* uen*r;fc8 to both producer. 
and PNNHoji. In iugoslavi*, the trend away fro« flx#d 8Ugar prlctfl to 

thoee closer to world market prices likewise benefited both the producer 
and processor. 

With improved local infrastructure and larger capacity processing 
piante, augar mille could non service ar»afe ^11 in «xceeB of the 

customary radiuB of thirty kilométrée, the moat important pre-reeuiaite 
being a good road-network. 

It was pointed out that, in Yugoelavi«, payments for sugar beet «ere 

the same regardl.ee of whether the produce emanated fro« combine« or 
private farms. 

The Consultation took note of the paper entitled "Soybean Production, 

Prooee.ing and Ut i nation in a Modem Agro-industrial Economy« presented 

by D.W. Johnson, in which the author discueBed the production of eoyabeane 

in the United States and selected countries of Eastern Europe over the past 

f«w years. The paper covered the use of soy protein product, and the growth 

of the «arket, primarily in the United States, in the light of recent price 
develops* nte. 

Queotions were raised with respect to t*e comparison of sunflower 

»nd soy protein, it being pointed out that on the baeis of their amino- 

acid coapofiitioM, soy and sunflower protein ehculd oonplemant each other 

in animal feed use. It was also indicated that cottonseed wae a good protein 

source; however, for want of a   solution to the goeapol problem, its uae 
would be limited. 

In the course of the dieou.mion, it was ststed that groundnut protein 

could not be used as a substitute for soy protein on account of its poor 
Mino acid balance, although it was ueed in animal feed. 

The major problem with eunflower protein for edible uee was that 

of colour whioh gave riee to consumer resistance, although in terme of 

ioxic values, there were leee problems with sunflower than with any other 
protein. 



Participants also considered a paper prepared and presented by 

L. Zorin entitled "Kechan'.catioii una Automation of Indurfcrial Feedstuff 

Production Processor" in vbtcn tìw «»jthor ifVrtfifted tM basic problem 

areas in this cector end tin manner in whioh automatic prooesa control 

could be «hou  ¿c taai.nts.in. &í^:,c'iv. ^a'iiy. 

The above presentation vun linked with the pap«r entitled "Agro- 

Industry and Feedstuffs Production" preparad by A.W* Burt in which the 

author stressed that ¿gro-induatrial development haxt to be planned with 

proper regard for its agricultural base. The management of large feed- 

produotion facilities involved the completi! integration of raw material 

acquisition, fsad formulation, manufacture, and supply to animal feeding 

systems, and the application of least-coat formulation systems to the 

sector was described. 

In the onauing discussion the need to locate othar souroeG of feud 

material was stressed, and the Consultation's attention was drawn to the 

nutritional vaiuo of bagassa and rico strew which, however, pooed certain 

processing problems. It we* agreed that they were beat suited as roughage 
in oat tie feed. 

it wao also mentioned tha1. írcrk hr,d been carried out in the Soviet 

Union on the utilization of •*>>,« deciduouu and coniferous trees for feed- 

stuff purporeo, particular iy ¿n v? JW cf their vitaai • values. 

It waa generally ngrced that in the feedstuff production sector, as 

in all «th*<* M^or», r.n *~&.9frtfr* orro-indu «trial eysteR had to be well 

balanced in its conception, with particular empiuti* on oareful management 

in each sub-unit. Specially processed animal excrementa were shown to be 

another feed source, though especial attontion had tc be paid to reliable 

systems of prooeosing to »void the transmittal vf diaeoee. It was felt 

that acorns could ta a good potential feed source i  however, further 

investigation as tc their nutritional value and economic benefit wao deemed 
necessary« 

In the United Kingdom, an integrated computer eystea had been 

euocessfully used for animal nuuiagemsnt, serving a large number of farms, 

whereby yields could be monitored and projections made based on the feeding 
requirements of i ridi vidi: al ammala. 
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Seamed mal had ba«n uood In tho United Kingdom following the 

extraction of alginates, carra«»«- \n and other cooptante. However, 
adeqi ate information waa not avail al le a« preeutt. 

The eoonoaioe of alfalfa dehydration were also disousasd, it being 

agreed that a multitude of factors were involved in the determination of 

true profitability in comparison with soy and other vegetable protein 
•ou roes* 

In one Latin American country where gracing had been the traditional 

form of feeding, th* lack of a well-organisod feedstuff induetry had 

hampered the development of animal production. Thus, it was essential 

that the developing countries establish feed industrias, in particular 

whare beef raising was concerned, if they were to maintain production. 

In this respect, the developing oountries» attsntion was direotsd 

towards the possible combination of green ougar-oane and una as a   feed 
material. 

The paper entitled «*aoilities for Handling and Storage of Horticultural 

Produce« prepared by A. Kiko was alao distributed during the Consultation. 

The paper reviewed the statue of current hardling and storage facilities 

for" horticultural produce, including packing houses for fresh fruit and 

cold at orage unit». The pxaiuung rm orghrui&tion of centralised facilities 

were described, and detalla given o* gr*i«.rç ,,*<?, pacicing equipment. 

IV.     PMWflNO OF AOHO-INPUSfPTAT, nwjpi S^WR» 

In the paper entitled "Substantial Structure as a Criterion for 

áfro-industrial Development- presented by S. Hirió, the author described 

the basic features of horisontal and vertical integration. in analysis was 

also given of the p re-requisites for integration and the resultant 

advantages, provided proper care was taken to ensure that the degree of 

integration was appropriate to the situation. 

In the dieoussion that followed, it was recognised that pure horisontal 

integration was applicable solely to the first stages of agro-industrial 

development, whereafter evolution was a combination of both horisontal and 

vertical integration commensurate with the industrial lévele attained. 
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A question wao  'ßiued aa   to the nt.erUri.j paini wiien planning a 

new agro-industrir] organiza ti'jr.,  it bung fait  th?t the issue of 

raw material availnßility rshcndi; iû-o b,» fu). Ly «.•on'jid.eíMd. 

It was aleo ¿ig^eed that  the higher prnnucuo.: achí« ved on the 

socially owned fining war; di/sr.t'Sy .-tttribi:tabi" io   ¡,hc4.r better organisation 

and higher degree of necb'v.i.ia.tian ijiucu led \c greater over-all efficiency. 

The Consultation conoidar^d the p:\yav i/revi-nta by 1.   FatKovaki entitled 

"Long-range Agro-iadurfcria;.  Levólo;x.tünt Pl.?.nrt«.r¿,f  will, p.'irtioular refarenca 

to the Agro-industrial Combi I\í   •PtUrg'ini.a1'%  i -i which ths author described 

the développant of tha combino and its pesitiu i*v relation to macro-economic 

considerations.    The varions long-ter« pLxr...in,-; procedure» were outlined 

and attention drawn to tha -ihlft thr.j brcught ¿bout from oubaistence 

farming to   tha spccicltzad production of ¡.iirMotcb) fi /JOOüB. 

The possibility of ea+abliahintf í i;:h-f.vrr on i^on-arable land wue 

discussed au good rnt'.¿r¿io hud been OD'ni ned on pondo of iBO hectares with 

a gross annual  production of  i?*0 fr»:«f of fich  • ':r <inm;:;u 

Milk proche lion waa KhowA  to h'u»- Vjer  :; nertf-a;;-'.;  by  noane of organised 

feedstuff production,  impro'/etí. breeds ani  Ira'n'rvr p-îopA© in gcod dairy 

practice*.    Tho acquisition 01  uír. lit. WUJ .-viso ergentiil   to the success of 

»ny agro-i industrial a-.fc'.vity no nad b ion evitane cd by the» ¿rovrtli of the 

sugar-beet uector in Nacedonia, i|\o incunl? v». baing  bue botter returns 

the farmers nrjoyed aft»»" ht:iv.» xnuwA HOîVî ;-'.gro-in:luctrial  practices. 

Education,  however, wn.n ». ti.Tfi-corißiwirj íaotc,  and pro fi tabi li ty as an 

affettivo incentive ìmld J
-IVì-'  )'<»:• both public and private sectors, auccoiis 

being aesurí d through the introduction uf sonipaenfc,  prr-virticn of seed 

and arrangement of loar.« fer  t'i* prosate predicare by tho agro-indue trial 

combines they supplied. 

ar.otl.ar cardinal,  featuru of Ägrc-inlustrial combines was the fact 

that lóseos suffered in one unit could be absorbe-.? nr offset through 

profit in other sectora. 

In their paper entitled  "Appliumioa of Operational Bessarch Methods 

to Agriculture end the *'ood-pT,o¡3d8*ing Industry",  L,  Todoric and 

N. CvRtkovió described how the growing naod for highly trained management 
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could be affectively mi, partionla~ly by ¡.rtüniüg in modern planning 

and progr mming methodologies* 'it    paper oui linai v. .*io,¿a linear 

programming and simulation uwthuìi? ano aescrioea ins .;ork carried out In 

this field by the Federal Centro for Agricultural!  «id Industrial Manager« 

Training which had been «stablisliad ir fugoslavia in 1958. 

In the ensuing; discussion, it was oxplrinei that the Centre had 

achieved self-sufficiency at an a,trly »tag» anri -shat applicante were 

accepted fro» ali over the world, coureea given at the Centre being 

adapted to the particular neadrt of tho particlj..nnts. 

It was also reported that  thr Centro had designed linear aodels 

for epecific areas in ïugoelnvi& which had enjoyed appreciable euooess, 

and siailar modeln were being developed for countries abroad. 

In the paper entitled •äanagoment ir, Agro-Industry, with particular 

Reference  to the Agriculture"!  Combine '«eograd'",  r. Rndovic and 

M. Rohal.j described the functional  strvctar* and basic characteristics 

of management in agro-industrifcl combini», with particular enphaaie on 

relatione with outside produira.    The development of more sophisticated 

information systems was aleo datier ibad as they were ooneidered ee eenti al 

to effective production xod nro<.easing cintro!. 

In annexion with the above  ^sper, 13. Milovaac-ia and B. Milutinovic* 

presented a paper entitled 'ui¿aar t^xuu. o; «oro-industrial Integration 

with Partioular Reference to the Agro-industrial Combine   Sirmium», in which the 

authors described the various ^ro-indusirial associations in Yugoslavia, 

ranging from the basic units within the combine to ¿odies enjoying federal 

status. The benefits to be derivai» from lar&e-acalti integration were 

indicated, particularly in the development and sslos sectors. 

In the ensuing discission of both paperi?, it wan agreed that the 

basic motivation behind the establishment of agro-industrial combines had 

been the de »ire to take full advantage of rapidly expanding agricultural 

production basod on better roarkot opportunities and greater profitability« 
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Agro-indufltrial copbi WìB did nor. sijoy monopolies in the area* in 

vhioh they ves« ostablinh^d, bvt co-operated vith olirne groups in auch 

fieldn äS export», if thin proved tv-- be tore 'jrivartrtfjouiu 

It we.« explaínorí thaï «criai,! c cab map in ïngoaiavin had established 

thoir own ¿arße rezaavch bUtioua, wharuap others preferred to ao-operate 

with independent t.<3aa:?oh inutituWB. 

It wao slrc,«¿.jvi thro   »rc-îucti^r rjiannin? -.<*» primarily governed by 

lyarket trend« in keeping with Va*.«t ¿uid'-linas, mid cuMbirrae did in faot 

competo againct naca ütbor ior tte narkot. 

Tho Ciiïîsyltatirn rio^wWarod a papar entitled "Tìioory and Practice 

of Long-Rang* Agro~I»duatrial tavelopattni, with Particular reference to 

FruitB aed VogattMas» presented by A-Q.   ^.uon, in which tho author drew 

attention to the fact that an agr> ¿nduatvial eye tew could, only bo 

oaeoeasfully ostabliHhud if introduced in its entirety and »uetained by 

sufficient flexible toofcnology tt «tijuxvi tfcnt viable enduring links were 

made betten tho system biinj iretallod and ïlia agricultural, economic and 

Bocial envlroaront into which tho «/«tur. war being introduced. The phaued 

introduction of a pyat4Kt<t p^-roach k.-ui (?«3o^bid on «he baaiu of two 

reoeni; projueta in Yugoslavia «id Salgarla, and exemplar givon of tho 

problema to be encountered an the t3tablifjhs»nt of dgro-iuduatries. 

In the •ilflcttBrirtii that iMleueft.  it way pointed out that when planning 

large-aoal« oporction«, particular attention »ho«id be givon to the totality 

of the i»t«ßpat3d ay.«rta.Ti ¿vwa the initial p¿pi>aration of tha land right 

through to the final production ox' t. p/vao*ae.l product, aince the lack of 

euch baoio itooa cu, bulk-handling oeraipmont hud been knowu to dierupt 
proceeeir^r comj-ï.-jtej.y. 

Contractual negotiatioua, it »ta* et reatad, should not be hurried aa 

careful -preparation of the project wan of cardinal importano« to ita 
subeecnient au^canp« 

(U-owing probleáu involvü-g cruet forant ion in ¡¡he eoli were aleo 

diacueaed, and a aerioa of nolutiotu* sußpooteu. 

J 
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It was reported that UNIDO had beer, instrumental  in initiating an 

agro-indust~ial  project in Bulgaria which could serve  * a good model  for 

future project« of a «inalar nature ln adjoining countne. or elsewhere. 

Once again, it was etressed that production planning was baaed on 

marketability and projected profitability, and the final «.election wae 

reetricted to  those crop, „„ich could be gro*n and handled «atiefactorily 
in the respective areas. 

In hie paper entitled "A Natrona] Sugar Industry - to Import and 

Refine, or to Grow and Manufacture«, J.A.R. Tainsh indicated the bent-fit, 

to be gained from a national sugar industry based on locally grown raw 

materials.    The secondary benefit«, which really amounted to increased 

secondary employment, were reported to be «bout three times a« much per 

i     II million of investment m a sugar industry procesaing indigenoue materials, 

ì    *- for ont which imported it« raw materials.    The employment generation 

|    factor of an integrated capital-mtsnsi ve sugar plant was shown to be some 

(    ?.5 times greater than that of a so-called »labour-intenaive» small-scale 

|    Plant.    It was shown that these secondary benefit, constituted an important 

i    mve.tment criterion, and equally important was accounting control  through- 

•    out the industry from raw material  supply through processing to the «ale 
of the final product. 

The abuve paper wa. followed by a paper entitled "The Indonesian Seeds 

Industry Project-, prepared by K. van der Meer (iLACoM and presented by 

C Overwater, describing the establishment of a National Seeds Corporation 

and the setting up of a re.earch sector to ensure an adequate flow of high- 

yielding varieties.    Oood quality seed was essential  to higher crop yields 

and could thu. be seen a. a direct contribution to improved farmer income 

and increased agro-industrialisation. 

In the ensuing discussion of both papers,  it was generally confirmed 

that large-ecale business benefited not only the immediate company concerned, 

but aleo the area as a whole.    Whereas the large-scale production of gar i 

was technologically feasible in one African country and a pilot plant had 

baen set up,  the price of the final product had been prohibitive for 

current local  income«.    However,  it was agreed that were the plant to be 

integrated with a cassava pelleting procesa which could sell to the export 

»arket« in view of the current demand for feedstuff materials,  the 

Internationaal Landbouwadvieebureau BV, Arnhem, Netherlands. 
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concomitant employment generation factor would create sufficient income to 

permit the looal population not only to buy the ready processed gari, but 

»leo to avail themselves of Cher a«rvicco, thus compounding purchasing 

power throughout the area. 

It was felt that raw sugar could üB at be refined in the country of 

production, particularly in view of the f aergy situation as bagasse could 

be used as a fuel« A plant designed to um, focsil funi would be more 

expensive than on© designed to uso bagasno» 

V.    ÁORO-UmUSTRY AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

A paper entitled "Supply of Raw Materials in Variouu Agro-industrial 

Systems** was presented by H.J.  Kurdik, in which the author emphasised the 

need to establish continuity of raw material supplies. Various methods 

of achieving this aim were indicated, ranging from ranching associations 

to joint ventures. The importance of supporting services was also 

underscored, as was the neod for realist io f armor inoentivos. 

In the ensuing discussion, the author reminded the participants that 

some agro-industrial plants wero best located iß tho centra of the growing 

area, although it should not be forgotter that not only the distances raw 

materials had to be transported but also those cove rod by the finished 

products were essential determining ¿eoton which should not be under- 
estimated« 

Co-operation with the small farmer was felt by some participants to 

offer certain advantages in terms of effective resource utilisation as 

opposed to the large-scale ope rat ione. llowsver, it was essential that the 

farmer be interested in modem methods, if any benefit was to be gained« 

Hence, discussion of the farmer's wishes (is well as his capabilities warn an 
important pre-requisite. 

In one African country, rumi development had taken on two format 

farming villages and block farming systems. In the first instance, farmers 

dwelt in centrally located viUagsB and worked their scattered holdings witl 

a variety of crepe from a focal point. In the seoond i ne tones, extensive 

homogenous blocks of particular crops were tended by several farmers, each 

of whom had his own plot or strip within the block. This letter system 
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facilitate the question of x^i ' waxioi». sprayin* and harvesting for 
the farmers' concerne«. 

B. Rndovanovic presented a paper titled  «Farmers« Co-operatives 

as a Rural Development Factor- in which to ¿scribed the agrarian policy 

oC Yugoslavia,  ite structure, oapaciV and production capabilities. 

Co-operatica tn th, pr^uckion, preceding art marketing motore wafl 

found to be efectivo a*i ¿ombir»d with «orlar waigtMnt offered rn 
efficient rreane of pira development. 

In the onauing discusión, contrata between the co-operntivea and 

the private farmers »,m «shown tn offer the farmere the security they 

sought and the co-ope Gilvos the stability they ueeJed. Furthermore, 

co-operatives war* flexible in thai* cc«*wial operations: they could 

be nmtoni of a larger totfbi», or •*ain independent and co-operate with 
one or more combines *n certain fields« 

On the .socially owned farrau, which, &0 -ao repeatedly stressed, 

constituted no ir ore than fifteen per coat oí hhe total fanned area in 

Yugoolevia, the otuiagcnant *aa w.^ker-controlled and only employeeo working 

on those fern had ti;-, right tc participate in their Lot al management. 

Furthermore, salary ecalcs in a^o-^-'.rW  combiner were determined by 
the work«, j thomaelvis. 

Private farmero who ce~o¡>orate<? in the production of certain products 

ceuw Mil ctherc on th» eper» na^t. »r,-ver,  rmali private fame - as had 

been observe in the United Statee and elcowfaere - were finding operation 

as a smail-ecale unit unprofilabl« and the trend towards amalgamation was 
appreciable. 

The Consultation eoimldeied the paoar entitled "Agro-Industry and 

Hural Development  (with Particular Reference to the Agro-industrial Combine 

•Srbija - .10 October«)", presented by S. Vaaic,  in which the author 

presented a synoptical deooription of the cambine »a contribution to 

regional agricultural development. Pol loving co-operation with the 

combine, the privata faxwm had experienced a aharp rioe in income and 

an improvement in living atandarde not enjoyed by the email number of 
farmers remaining outside the scheme. 
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In the following discussion, it HUB shown that the main probità in 

export markets was the difficulty of achieving adequate impact which was 

often beet done on a broader basis involving neveral combinée to facilitate 

collective bargaining, though certain itréividual combinée did operato on i 
an individual basin« 

It was felt that in the case cf cattle breeding, long-term contracts 

were essential in view of the time needed to achieve true viability of the 
project. J 

In a paper entitled "Agro-Industry and the Co-operative ßysten '(with ; 

Particular Reference to the Co-operative at Baftka Topóla)",  A. Bur6ar 

J. Puhalak and J. Laci explained the various co-operative schemes 

practised in respect of pig-breeding and poultry production. The establishment 

of feedstuff plants and other services wan described, together with the 
social changes it had introduced. 

It was noted with interest that certain co-operatives did not own any 

land of their own, but solely served the privata farms in their capacity at 

suppliers of equipment, know-how, ploughing systems and other oontraotual 

services. In the course of time, however, such a co-operative might 
socialise the farms it served to form a new combine. 

In answer to a series of questione, the role of the socially-owned 

combina in Yugoslavia and its worker-controlled management was elucidated 

at length. To all intents and purposes, there wore neither employers or 

employees, nor was there s.ny state intervention. Klthin the micro- 

environment of the combine, all planning decisioni* were contingent upon 

the workers« approval« The workers decided upon any new investments to be I 
made and the procurement of equipment and machinery!  they were also I 

instrumental in the division and distribution of salaries which were ] 

related to pre-determined performance figures. Furthermore, financial 

balance was maintained through comparison with combines in related fields. 



III.    CO-onStATlO* BETWIEN MVEWFim AH* DH'/Si OPINO OOUWRIfiS 
Iff THE FIELD OP ÜGRO-IKJTIJRT Y 

In tv- p,r,r „«.M* ^Wff*lw with Bmlopid Countries in the 

Field of Agro-lndus^rial imlcp««*., B. Milo.avl.1evi« analysed M3MJ,C 

dev.lopa.nt in the developed and developing countries, showing that agro- 

industrialisation was a development vehicle appropriato to developing 

countries. Agro-indu.triea were ahmm tob* .««»timi «upply souroeo to 

both urban area, and prooee.ing indu.tri.s, a* well n» a major 

revitalisation factor in rural environ»^*, „ had been evidenced in 

the project, initiated by the Yugo.la* authoritiei, at home orí -.-...;. 

Attention UOM al*o dra»n to the Yugoslav fund which wa. used to 

finane, the export of equipment and technical equipment to the developing 

oountrie., fifty or eirty per cent of which wac available in the for« of 
Ioana. 

Oi» partioipant drew attention to the inherit dynamiea of agro- 

indu.tr/ which oould contribute to the galvanization of tho industrial 
structures of the developing countries. 

The Consultation^ attention was drawn to the Cent« for Agro- 

indu.trial Development which was *o be initiated hy Win» and the C--:... 
»tilt of Yujfo.Uvia in tb   w; r *.« fu4vr0| ^ thit; waW contrlbut, ,ko .fcho 

«ool.ration of egxo-indtt.trialisatlon in a number of developing countries 

Another participant drew attention to tho laok of procaine and 

«arketing information related to int.rnational requirement* which inevitably 

rewlted in the d.veloping countrle« not knowing the direction they should " 

follow in their production program«... It vr03 folt that oo-ordinated 

int.mational action would help to alleviate this regrettable shortcoming, 

•nd overcome the paucity of information and the re.ultant lack of marketing 
outlet.« 

It NU also pointed out that in joint ventures every attempt should 

b. mad. to guarantee tho eupplLr of equipment or know-how a   reasonable 

»turn of profit for external traiwf.r,posslbly in the form of export 

produot. based on world market prie... ïvrtheraore, any joint venture 
should be in harcony with local l.gi.lation. 
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A plea was also entered in favour of romping «11 <•* obstacles 

placed on exports arri at th. same time svety endeavour .hould ta made 

to reduce the influence of the multinational companiea.   However, axport 

liberalisation «loo assumed that any products to ba exported nata of an 

acoaptabla (juality and met oversea» markst requirements. 

Iugoslavia« s rola aa a supplier of technloal assistance through the 

vehicle of various United Ration» agencits wee highlighted: training 

programes and technical aaeietanoe échente had baan davalopad and «ara 

available to developing oountrle» upon rsçuest. 

One participant added a eautinery note and indioatad that the 

developing countriss might eoon be competing with aaeh other in the fiald 

of agro-induetries to their own detriment. It waa thue agread that every 

attempt ahould be nada to co-ordinate the export endeavours of the 

developing oountriee and eetablieh an   international fon* for the ragular 

dieoueeion of the problem* they faced. A sscond participent addad that it 

would perhapa be «ore •eaningful if euch •aatinga wera held on en 

annual baai» in a developing country wbers conditio» wera closer to the 

•ituatione diacueaad in the papara. 

Another participant draw attention to the woefully inadequate fiald 

yield, and expressed the hope that the advanoed countries would COM 

forward to help isprove the output per hectare eo ae to ensure the degree 

of raw material availability neoeeeary for large-scale processing« 
Meaningful oo-operation ahould be directed toward* rapid agro-induetriali- 

sation, facilitated through the supply of improved seeds, the effective  . 

transfer of appropriate technology, the dissemination of the neoeeeary 

fertilisers and chemicals, as well aa the aoquieition of proper ekille. 

Well-conceived agro-induetrial structures offered a tangible means of 

development to the developing countries. 

One participant epoke of the need for the African states to pool 

their resources and stated that imagination, individual initiative and 

government support «era needed, particularl* i«» t:** fialds of research 

mialitv control. 
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another participant eephaaisad that developing countriee ehould 
refrain fro« oopying ayeteaa that >*â bean developed for uaa eleewhere. 
Tha developeent of teehnologiee and ayrtana appropriata to local 
ooaditiona waa tha important factor, every cara bain« taken to reepect 
tha aocial and political situation in each country. 
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ANNEX I 

«IST OK DOKUMENTS 

Number 

ID/WG.m/l 

Title 

Facilities for handling and storage of 
horticultural produco 

Supply of raw materials in various afro- 
industrial pyeterns 

Agro-industry and rural development (with 
particular reference to the agro-industrial 
combine "Srbija - 10 Octo-bar") 

Agro-industrial engineering techniques (with 
particular reference to the sugar mill at 
the agro-industrial combine "Servo Mihalj") 

Co-operation with developed countries in the 
field of agro-industrial development, with 
particular reference to Yugoslavia 

Integrated agro-industries contribution and 
the present world food shortage 

Agro-industry and the co-operativt, system 
(with particular reference to the co- 
operative at Backa Totola) 

Higher forms of agro-industrial integration, 
(with particular reference to the agro- 
industrial equine ' ¡Jiiíuium'O 

Management in agro-industry (with particular 
reference to the agricultural combine 
"Beograd") 

Substantial structure ae a criterion for 
agro-industrial development 

Long-range agro-industrial development 
planning (with particular referenoe to the 
agro-industrial combine "Pelagonija") 

A national sugar industry - to import 
and refine or to grow and manufacture 

Fresh «ilk preservation techniques 

The Indonenian seeds industry project 

Fruit juice processing 

Application of opsrational research methods 
to agri oui ture and the food processing 
industry 

Author 

A. Nlko 

H.J. Kordlk 

S. Vasic 

N. Popadlo 

B. Mlosavljeviô 

Secretariat 
of UlflDO 

A. Burear, 
J. Puhalak 
and J. Laci 

B. Muovanovié 
and 
N. Nilutinovié 

I. Kadovié 
and M. Rohalj 

». Mirló 

T. Petkovski 

J.A.R. Tminsh 

B.I. Hallstrom 

IUCO 

J.H. Hardenmark 

M. Cvetkovic 
and L. Todorié 
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ia/w.m/10 

I»Aö.l7l/20 
I»/W,l7l/2l 

IB/Wo.171/23 

iD/to.m/25 

Titla 

Co-oparativa alaufhtarnouat and food- 
induatiy in Krintianatad, 8»adan 

Afro-industry «ad faauatuffe production 
Contribution of packaging to aarkating 
J»»or»i oo-oparativaa M a rural 
atvolopaant factor 

lloohMiBation and automation of industrial 
raadstuff production process«« 

Jhoorjr and praotieo of long-ranga agro- 
induatrial dovalopaant, with particular 
rafaranca to fruita and vagatablaa 
8«yba»n produotion, procoaainf and 
J*********0" in a «odora agro-industrial 

Author 

K. Naltanbarg 

A.W.A. Burt 

A.D. Stutohoury 
B. Radovanovio* 

L« Zorin 

A.O. Hataon 

•»**• Johaaon 
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AMNFT II 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Mafia Function 

Joee Lull ADAME DE LEOH   Director 

Mustapha ALAOÜI-PDILI       Adviaer 

Mustapha BOCD» 

malie dt mit« 

Andra BURCAR 

Miodre* CVETKOVIC 

Consultent Engineer 

Marketing Servicee 
Manager 

Agricultural Engineer 

Alte Vii UM Artbar Director 
WUT 

Jorge Fedro CAUMOtT Economiat 
cuvaio 

In*truetor 

Mailing Addreee 

Agricultural Division 
Gobierno del E«Udo d« Nuevo 
L«on 
Paiscio de Qobierno 
Montarray N.L. 
Mexico 

Office da Commercialisation 
at d'Exportation (OCE) 
P.O.B.  259 
Caaablanoa 
Morocco 

Centra National d* Etudes 
Induatrial lee 
B.P. Mo. 3 le Belvedere 
Tum e 
Timi aia 

FMC Pood Machinery Europe 
St. Nikolaaa 
Belgium 

24300 I ,Ska Tapóla 
Sinkovié Jolefa J3 
Tufoalavia 

Burt Research Ltd. 
Kimaolton 
Huntingdon PEI 8 OHU 
United Kingdom 

Oficina de Planeamiento 
y Preaupuaato 
Convención y 18 de Julio 
Montevideo 
Uruguay 

Federal Training Centra 
for Managers in Industry 
and Agriculture 
21000 Novi Sad 
Beogradaki Kaj 35 
Yugoslavia 
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Mane 

Serafisi ELVAÄIDES 

Function 

Manager 

Abdel Rahaan A. HAUM       Director 

Bengt Wilding HALL8TR0W Professor 

Jmrl Holger RARDHtMARK     Manner 

Mabil Abdul-Ahad JAJAMI    Technical Director 

telt W. JOHHSOM 

Haas J. KORDIJC 

Jolef LACI 

Venelm MARKOV 

John Adeniyi MEStLl 

Alexander NIKO 

Preeident 

Consultant 

Agricultural Engineer 

Engineer 

Principal Assistant 
Secretary 

Deputy Director 

Mailing Address 

5SK0BE - Canning Factorías 
Co-op«rative of northern 
Or«Aco 
Skutari 
2 Maragudak; Street 
Serrae, Greece 

Industrial Consultancy 
Corporation 
P.O.Bo* 268 
Khartoum, Sudan 

Lund Uni vanity 
Boat 50 
S-23053 Alnarp, Sweden 

Alfa Laval AB 
Box 1008 
S-22103 Lund 1, Sweden 

State Organisation for 
Food Indu«trias 
Raidain Bank Building 
ftashid Street 
Baghdad,   Iraq 

Food Ingredients Inc. 
Uli Peterson Avenu« 
Park Ridge 
111xnJIB 60068, USA 

Box 30577 
Nairobi, Kenya 

farmers Co-operative 
24300 Backa Topóla 
Yugoslavia 

Ministry of Agriculture 
Sofia, Bulgaria 

Federal Ministry of 
Industries 
Lagos, Nigeria 

Institute for Planning and 
Development (IFD) 
123, Hashtnonaim Street 
Tel Aviv,  67011  Israel 
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Ms*« Function 

Branialav NI LOSA VL JE VIC   Adviser 

Branislav NILOVANOVIC       Chief 

Nikola MILUTINOVIC Adviser 

Stanko NIRXC University Professor 

ftohaamad Ibrahim 
«OfiAflET 

Food Technologist 

Nahaoud Huuu MAO I AH       Food Technologist 

Cornali« OVERWATffl Consultant 

Tout PBTKOYSKI Director 

Miliroj POPADIC Economist 

Mailing Address 

Agro-industrial Combinas 
Association of Yugoslavia 
P.O.B. 646 
11001  Belgrad« 
Yugoslavia 

Development Department 
Agro-industrial Combine 
"Sirmium" 
21000 Srenska Mitrovica 
Yugoslavia 

VREKJE Business Association 
Ustaniftka I90/V 
11000 Belgrade 
Yugoslavia 

Faculty of Agriculture 
Knesa Viieslava 6 
11000 Belgrade 
Yugoslavia 

General National Organisation 
for Industrialisation 
P.O.B. 4388 
Tripoli 
Libyan Arab Republic 

(lent val National Organisation 
for Industrialisation 
Libyan Arab Republic 

ILACO M (Internationaal 
Land bou wad vi esbureau ) 
Beaulieustr. 22 
Arnhem 
Netherlands 

Analytical and Planning 
Section 
Agro-industrial Cosibina 
"Pelsgonija" 
970OO Bitola 
Yugoslavia 

Agro-industrial Combina 
"Servo Mihaij" 
23000 Zranjanin 
Yugoslavia 
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Nane 

Joïef PUHALAK 

Function 

Agri cultural Engineer 

Borielav RADOVANOVIC University Professor 

ìli JA RAD0V1C 

Sundftr RAMASWAMY 

»tauro RÍOS 

Albert RIVO 
ANDRTANASBTRA 

Miron ROHALJ 

C6n« SHBANANITF. 

Assistant Director 

Government Offioer 
Special Duty 

Planning Co-ordinator 

Deputy Director 

Director 

Deputy Director 

Joe« A. de SOUZA USTO  Department Chief 

Mailim, Address 

Farmers Co-operative 
i'4300 Baíka Topóla 
Yugoslavia 

Faculty of Agriculture 
University of Belgrade 
P.O.tì. 127 
11081 Zemun 
Yugoslavia 

••Agroeconoraio" Institute 
Agricultura] Combine MBeograd" 
11213 Padinska Skela 
Yugoelavia 

Ministry of Induetrial 
Development 
New Delhi, India 

Ministerio de Industria y 
Turiamo 
Av. Corpar, s/n 
San Isidro 
î,ima, Peru 

Bureau de Développement 
et de Promotion Industriel 
8DFI 
Miniutfere de l'Economie 
et dee Finances 
O.P. il80 
Tananarive 
Madagascar 

Department for Planning 
and Analysis 
"Agroeconomic" Inetitute 
Agricultural Combine "Beograd" 
11213 Padinska Skela 
Yugoslavia 

Ministry of Economic Affaire 
B.P. 492 
Bujumbura 
Burundi 

Food Technology Department 
CBPED - Centro de Pesquisas 
e Desenvolvimento 
Salvador, Bahia 
Brésil 
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Name Function 

Dssmond BTUTCtfBURY Director 

John Archibald Ramtay       Coneultant 
TAIWm 

Ljubivoje TODORIC Director 

Hahim TOUSSI Bi rae tor-General 

McLeod Eleanor TOiKETT     Director 

Hugo VALDE8 Executive Director 
for Davaloiwant 

Svatollk VASIC Chief 

Kriatjan WALTBaBIRO damerai Production 
Manager 

Mailing Addraaa 

Metal Box Co. 
37, Baker Street 
London W.l 
United Kingdom 

International Busineas 
Consultants Ltd. (IBC) 
Boldre 
Lymingt^n 
Hampshire 
United Kingdom 

Federal Training Centra 
for Managern in Induatry 
and Agriculture 
Bulevar Oktobarske Hevolucije 5 
21000 Novi Sad 
Yugoslavia 

Agro-industry Burea» 
Ministry of Water and Power 
Teheran, Iran 

Industrial Administration 
Miniatry of Commerce 
Box 9041 
Monrovia 
Liberi - 

Federación de Cafetero» 
de Colombia 
Ap. Aereo 30244 
Bogota 
Colombia 

Cattle Production 
Agro-industrial Combina 
"Srbija - 10 Oktober" 
11320 Velika Plana 
Yugoalavia 

KBS Kriatianatad 
Box 124 
29101 Kriatianstad 
Sweden 

IMI   h  fliliì MitilÉÉ«iii ,_»... 'i- »au-   -. áHf,Wf nul   -fût  Mfffi liliiiMif mm 
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H«M Function Mailing Address 

Andrew 0. WATSON Agronomist PMC Corporation 
Agro-industrial Development 
Operation 
149) Coleman Avenue 
Box 1178 
San Jos* 
California 95108 
USA 

Mohamed Kamel M. ZRID Research Chief Edfina Co. 
Alexandria 

i Egypt 

Leonid SORIM Deputy Chief Industrial Division 
•. Ministry of State Purchases 
s Moscow 

USSI 
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